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Christmas Around The World
•
If you happen to be going by
the g1·ade school gymnasium December 19 at about 8 :15 P.M.,
don't allow yourself to go any
further. For the sound of music
coming from the chorus of the
Mount Carmel Music Department
will make you want to come in
and hear the mixed chorus and
the girls chorus sing the beautiful "Night of Miracles" by John
W. Peterson.

It will start you thinking of
Christmas and Our Savior's birth
as the 85 choral members, all
dressed in their gold gowns and
white stoles sing of the night
Christ was born.

Our special selections are "Pre-

pare Ye the Way of the Lord"
sung by Roy Sheck. "Behold a
Virgin Shall be With Child" sung
by Barbara Biehler, Mary Lou
Hauptman and John Mautino.
" \Ve Have Come to \Vorship Him"
sung by Mary Sue Shevlin, Mary
Lou Huptman, Mary Custer, and
Yolanda Gonzales, and "Sleep
Holy Child" by Jackie Laurita.
Also on the last song will be a
descant by Chris Padilla and
Terry Sanchez.
The Chorus will be accompanied by Rosa Soy, on the piano,
and Dianna
Binard, on the
organ. The featured guests are
Mr. Jim Burge, clarinet and flute
parts, and Mr. Rich Warner,
trumpet parts.

The Pastor Says

Christ Did Love Us

Never preceding nor following
the birth of Christ has there been
a more dramatic expression of
love for someone than was illustrated on Christ's birthday. You
and I came into this world
through the instrumentality of
our parents and God's holy will.
Christ, on the other hand, came
into this world knowingly and
upon His own volition. He foresaw, as the Son of God, His entire future layed out before Him.
His poor surroundings at birth,
the humiliations as a carpenter's
Son, the hypocrisy of the Jewish
Scribes and pharisees and the
death on the Cross. Regardless of
this future, He was nevertheless
willing to accept it. His sole intent and desire was to redeem
mankind, to elevate man to His
pristine gifts and help man to
follow the doctrine of His heavenly Father. Time and time
again, Christ was offered the
world, wealth, notoriety. yet He
shunned all of these things content with the bare necessities of
life.

Truly Christ loved us beyond
human comprehension! T h i s
great love was the basis of His
life and was shown in His every
action. He demonstrated His
great love over and over again
in His wondrous miracles, in His
forgiveness of hardened sinners
and in IIis teaching· example to
the Apostles whom He had chosen
to spread His doctrine and set
up His Church. He reminded us
of our own responsibilities when
He stated that the two greatest
commandments were: "Love of
God, and Love of Neighbor". And,
perhaps, His most dramatic expression of love was His words
on the Cross, "Father, forgive
them for they know not what
they do."
The birth of Christ then should
mean so much to each one of us.
His birth (love) should permeate
our every action. In our daily
lives, we should follow His example and be mindful that eve1·ything He did He did for us.
Christmas, a day of jubilation,
but in particular, a day which
should serve as a re-charging of
our own spiritual lives. From the
inspiration of Christmas, our
lives throughout the entire year
should follow the pattern set
down by Christ Himself.
Our wish then is one of renewal in Christ; that you and your
loved ones will see in Christ His
love for us and in turn, will heed
His command of loving God and
our neighbor.
Father Volk O.S.M.

Books, Books, Books
By Lorraine Granado
Christmas Tree Forest by Ray- den expresses Tchaikovsky's movmond Alden. This is a delightful ing "Nutcracker Suite" in words.
story appealing to young and old. "This was Christmas Eve . and
It is about Father Christmas who Maria and her brother were wait
lives near the great walled coun- ing eagerly for the party to betry where the forest of Christmas gin and for the arrival of old
trees is located. The trees are Papa Drosselonyer, who always
laden with gifts and each year brought them their most exciting
the children of the north come toys. This year his present was a
to pick gifts for their friends. most unusual iron soldier who
Thi; plot lies in what happens was a nutcracker. . . . After the
when a stranger comes and per- party was all over strange and
suades the children to pick gifts magic events took place." The
for themselves intead of their Nutcracker is illustrated and prefriends.
sents an ente1·taining pictureThe Nutcracker by Daniel Wal- story.

In the month of December we
celebrate the most joyous of
feasts, Christmas. It is the day
that Christ came into the world
as a Babe in the stable at Bethleham. This feast has been celebrated for almost 2,000 years by
people all over the world. Since it
is a world wide feast it is celebrated in many different ways.
Bettie Granado tells us that in
Cuba the people begin preparing
fo1· Christmas on December 23.
On this day the women prepare
the food and the men run errands
and get presents. On the 24th
the family has a big dinner at the
grandparent's house and then go
to Midnight Mass. At this mass
the people ask the Baby Jesus
for strength to persevere under
the Communist rule. Christmas
Day is spent opening gifts and
celebrating. This celebrating continues until January 6, when once
again they receive gifts, only this
time from the Three Wise Men.
The Italians, says Jerry Smaldone, center t h e i r Christmas
around the crib. This practice of
having a crib was started by
Saint Francis in Italy. Not until
recently did the people start exchanging gifts and decorating the
Christmas Tree. It used to be
that they kept day as a spiritual
feast rather than a festive occasion. The Italians begin the day
with Mass and then have processions and public recitation of the
rosary. At home the table is kept
set w i th assorted dishes of
cookies and bottles of wine.
Being of French descent herself, Mariam Zahar tells us that
the French people start the
Christmas Day with Mass and
then go home to a light meal of
blood sausage, pancakes, oysters,
chicken, and white wine and coffee. After this meal the children
get their toys from their shoes,

for few have Christmas trees.
They have a big dinner at noon
and in the afternoon they visit
their close relatives.
Luann Saunders tells us that
the English Christmas begins
with the burning of the Yule Log
on Christmas Eve. This ritual,
·which means that all your
troubles are supposed to leave,
was originated by the pagans of
early times. While the log is
burning the family eats a big din. ner. The next day they attend
early Mass and then go home
and receive their gifts. The rest
of the day is spent celebrating.
In Germany the women begin
preparing for Christmas a few
weeks before by baking various
kinds of cookies, like "Springer
lie" and "Pfefferniesses" and
many kinds of cookies. At this
time the father goes into the
woods and chops down a tree and
then on Christmas Eve when the
children are asleep the parents
decorate it. After it is decorated
the children are awakened to find
the gifts left by Christkindcen
(the Christ Child). On Christmas
Day they go to Mass and then
the families spend the rest of the
day at home feasting, singing and
dancing around the tree. Jerry
Kruse, who wrote this, says that
this practice is still carried on in
the U. S.
The "Night of Miracles" as the
Spanish call Cl1li:>tma:; is ctniered around the family. Terry Sanchez says that they begin the day
with Mass. After Mass the streets
become alive with joyous singing
and dancing. Later in the homes
the family sits around the crib
and sing Carols to the music of
tambourines and guitars. This is
carried on until the Twelfth
Night of Epiphany. On this day
they go to Mass and then come
home to the presents left in their
shoes by the Three Wise Men.

The Most Priceless Christmas Gift
Without it
the rich are poor
and with it
the poor are rich.
Now Christmas is a season for joy and merrymaking,
A time for gifts and presents, for giving and for taking
A festive, friendly happy time when everyone is gayBut have we ever really felt the Greatness of the Day . .
For through the centuries the world has wandered far away
From the beauty and the meaning of the Holy Christmas Day ...
For Christmas is a heavenly gift that only God can give,
It's ours just for the asking, for as long as we shall live
It can't be bought or bartered, it can't be won or sold,
It doesn't cost a penny and it's worth far more than gold
It isn't bright and gleaming for eager eyes to see,
It can't be wrapped in tinsel or placed beneath a tree ..
It isn't soft and shimmering fo1· reaching hands to touch,
Or some expensive luxury you've wanted very much . . .
For the Priceless Gift of Christmas is meant just for the heart
And we receive it only when we become a part
Of the kingdom and the glory which is ours to freely take,
For God sent the Holy Christ Child at Christmas for our sake,
So man might come to know Him and feel His Presence near
And see the many miracles performed while He was here . . .
And this Priceless Gift of Christmas is within the reach of all,
The rich, the poor, the young and old the greatest and the small. ..
So take His Priceless Gift of Love, Reach Out and You Receive,
And the ·only payment that God asks is just that You Believe.
Author Unknown
~~r>:-~~~>t>t~~~)l~lll>lllllt>t~llt)l'

New Year W ish
-May you luive .
enough happiness to keep you

sweet;
eno11gh trials to keev yoii strong;
enough sorrow to keep yo11 lrnman;
enough hove to make yo1w heart
sing;

eno11gh labor to keep your balmice;
enough religion to make you
val11e the best;
eno11gh of the love of Ch?·ist in
your soul to make you glad to
serve!"

The Principal Speaks
Years ago, on the first Christmas night, the Son of God came
to bring PEACE to the world.
MTC'ers, isn't it an ennobling
thought to realize that, as young
Christians, you have a part to
play in the great work Christ
came on earth to do? By the gift
of faith God has given you, He
made you a co-worker with His
Son. He has given you co-responsibilities with this great Man who
was born in Bethlehem so long
ago!
So Catholic teenagers, this
privilege carries responsibilities
as great and as important as the
work to be done. Christ found
peace in doing the will of God,
then He brought that great gift
to earth to us. That is what you
must do. Find PEACE in your
heart through study of and prayer for knowledge of the will of
God for you, then go forth to take
that PEACE into:
Your home
Your school
Your world, then by living
thus ,you will realize the beauty
in you own lives of the mission
of:
"Glory to God in the Highest
and Peace on Earth, Good Will
to Men."
The members of the faculty of
MTC High School join me in
wishing the students of Mount
Carmel High every joy and blessing this Christmastide.
S. M. Callista, O.S.M.

Christmas Haiku
By Carol Lease
In silence and cold,
With a canopy of stars,
The birth of a child.
Swaddled in cloth
Breath of beasts kept him warm,
A soul for the world.
Virgin mother and
Virile bachelor father,
H old the destiny of man.
Held the destiny of man.
Men of the sheep flocks
Gazed at a blinding light
They knew and they came.
In a land afar,
They who watch the
dazeA sudden bright star.

heavens

In a man, a king
Maimed: jealous, unstable
Lies a threat of death.
Innocent blood shed,
A flig·ht in the silence of noise,
Death, bit by bit by . . .

THE EDITOR'S VIEWS
Because we an: Chrisllans in general, and Roman Catholics in particuiai. each December 2~ we celebrate th_e feast
of the Nntivn-; or the feast of the birth of Jesus Christ, the
Savior. Chrht mas is man_,. things to many people. To a
Jew it is a n,ajor feast u[ the non-Jewish world; to a child
of poverty it is a time of the: year when the city is lit w ith
\\"at·mth ond people buy pre;)ents that he'll never re~ei~e;
tu a bum on Larimer Stre<::t It is a day when the M1ss10n
House has a trc:e dinner and the Sah"ation Army sings on
street corners. l<J a student, it is a period of rest from th<:
monotonous pattern of school; to a teacher it is a period of
rest from tht~ monotonous pattern of school ; to a parent, it
is a combined wo1T,. (Jf another bill to pay, the endless sending of Christmas cards, 1inding a tree that won't be trampled
on by the dog or poked at b:· the children. and setting the
stable and glueing on Saint Joseph's head again.
To too many of us Christmas is a feeling of love towards
those we want to lore, to a select few - our parents ,
brothers and sisters, relatives, and sweethearts. Those who
r eally need love are too often by-passed. What about the
unpopular boys or girls in school, an ever - demanding
teacher, a decisive world leader, a potential suicide, or the
bus driver who transports your body each day'? And most
of all, what about love towards the person who makes this
day possible: Jesus Christ. Th e object isn't to cultivate
the true spirit of Christmas because there is no substantial
spirit that can be associated with Christmas, material or
spiritual, we may have associated with Christmas. Therefore, Christmas and the Christmas Season isn 't mistletoe
and Santas standing on corners ringing bells and decorated
stores and corsages and wreaths and gifts and songs and
fruit cakes, but it is the most prominent motive that the
Homo sapicns possess, love.

G,iving is Service
Are you a member of any club at Mount Carmel? D o
you feel that some clubs are lifeless, dull, limpid, passive?
I s your attitude one of: Clubs never do anything concrete
except take up my time?
If your answer is "yes" to any of these questions then
r ead on, young student. If, however, you aren't a member
of any organization at MTC, I extend my deepest sympathy
to you because you are missing quite a bit of life and quite
et bit of yourself.
A whole is composed of many parts. If one of the parts
1s defective it w ill defer from the whole. If many of the
parts are not acting as they should, then the performance
will weaken and eventually stop. This may be applied to
each one of us who is a member of anv club at Mt. Carmel.
What we each contribute to a club \Ve belong to is vital
to the life of the entire club, therefore it is vital to you.
Give what you can whenever you can. Don't shrug off
responsibilities, but accept them and use them to complete
yourself. This completion of self is, or should be, your
main reason for belonging to any clu b. Give yourself, the
returns arc eternal.
To complain is t o be human. But don't make it an essential nature Find reasons for faulty leadership or faulty
organizat10n within clubs. Offer your help, your ideas, your
time to solve the problems.
Many of you have read these words grouped in sentences and thought; many of you have merely read without
any though t. Remember the old but true chche: " Exper·
ience is the best teacher,·' but the next-to-the-best teacher
is one who has had the experience.

j~__K__.a_rm
__e_
l _K_o_r_
n__~j
Why aren't we allowed to he in the halls after >School?
I didn't know you weren't! It is a common p1·acticc to leave
sd1ool after school hours.
lion man~ litudents arc a ttending }It. Carmel thi f> ycar?
Josephine Laurienti
::15 i::. tht· h1rgest cnrollmcnt we han: hacl. The :s<:hool i,, fillc·d
to <:apat"1ty now.
On " hat da~ "ill seniors g"rad uatc"!
Pat E'>11ino;,a
~uncla~· ..June 5, 1'.JGfi.
h~ did th e ;,chool dcddc to teach '' Philu..,oph y" thi .., ~car'!
J ennifcr El lint
Each year the faculty of i\ITC' tncs t o give thc students more and
more. This year the religion , business, anrl language department;)
wen! expander!.
What ha1>1>cncd tn SislC'r .\nthon) ';, glasses"!
Hog"er Li \"ing,.,to n
Sister'» cy<:» arc in pe1 fctt condition--all the IH·ltcr to ::.cc you

'i

Hoirc r~

\\"hen arc
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gt•tting our nc\I gym"!
Loui " Ho mcrn
Fint• qul·::.twn. I hopt· :soon.
\Yh y ;ire tlw lunch periods ;,o s hort "!
Hay Baca
Longer lun<:h pcriotb would m<:an a lonµ-c1 sclwol day.
Why doe" th e· '"j uhc box'" in the cafe te ria h a' c l<Uch limit ed song,,
Oil it?
no ll'aclll"r,, mah(' mi staJ,c·s·!
The record s arc furnished u~· tlw student body.
Ycs, but tht•y t1·y not to 111akc the same one:; a sccond time.
'\\"llt'rc i ~ Si;.tcr Dorb teaching this year?
Jn Anne Schia,onc
Scrvit<· H igh Sd:vol, IJctroi l , '.\l id1il{an.
"C

Santa Rod
Rides Again
'Twa:s the day before dismissal,
And all through MTC,
Kot a locker was rattling,
Not. a student was stining
Suddenly Santa Rod l'uglics i
was seen emerging from the incinerator d1ute . Huffing and puffinf' can·ying his heavy sack of
surpri:scs, he was given a rousing
welcome by Sister Mary (;allista
and Mr. Lihonati. Chri:st111as bells
were: rung to announ ce Santa's
arrival t o the student body. Poo1·
Santa Rod was a lmost trampled
to a red atom by the Eagles.
Aftc1· rcg·a ining his composure
Santa decided t o gh•c out hi:s
goodies.
Ste,·e Smaldone-A sweet mellow voice.
Jim 8acca mano- A 50 year
subscription to Newsweek.
l'am Ser Voss -Elmer's new
s tickum for her contacts.
Ken Carmansino-lron clad
muzzle for his mouth.
Fidel Valdez
" f n st ant
Height."
Lill ie Amato
Hadioactive
beam ofr her bangs ' 'Lilly we
would love to see your eyes."
Ucbbie Holmes "Invisible
gum."
Jim Vigil-One ton of " I remcmbe1· Pills."
Pat Quinlan-Thernpy for g i!"l itis."
.Judi Weibel-Voice am1)1ifier.
Elaine Pfeifer-Bright cheery
countenance when walking into
World History.
Bruce Archambault-Repeated
scientific award for '65.
Karen Riedel-Pinking chears.
Tom Modic-Less radiation for
for the weaker sex.
Tom No,·ak-A ream of papcl'
to write notes.

Sweeping and working and being
a big help to any one and C\ eryonc, is Mr. Tafoya.

Industrious
and Cheerful

Visito rs to MTC always encounter a very industrious man in
om school building. T hough this
man's job is to keep our school
looking beautiful, it is he who
helps to add to our spirit of
friendliness. Yes, as you guessed
thb man is John Tafoya. John
has been a part of the school's
staff now for nearly four yea1·s
and has added greatly to it. John
says he really enjoys his job here
and he believes that :since he has
been here the school has made
many improveme nts; some of
these heing the new bus and new
field.
J ohn think::. that the students
at !\fount Carmel are a gTeat
l{roup of young adults and he enjoys being with them.
To look at John and his happyJ.\O-lucky persona lity you would
think he was just a high school
:student. himself. But he is not.
John has a wife ancl eiv;ht children. He is a good family man .
Sometime::. at school you will run
acros:s one of his children and can
tell this.
Besides l>eing an asset to ou r
school and being a good family
man, John is also a ve ry talented
pol'trait painter. Some of hi s
work is on display in om office.
The portrait:; of Joh n F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson al'e
sample:> of his arti~tic talent.

To Abstain Or Not
The Second Vatican Council has
introduced many cha nges into the

body of the Roman

Catholi<'

Church and into the hcal't S and
minds of all people of the world .
Changes in the Holy Sacrifice of
the :Mass, the Declaration of Religious Liberty, and the Exoneration of the Jews, arc a few of the
majo1· decisions that have evolved
from the discussions and debates
in the Council. Now, a question
concern ing the d ismissal of abstinence from meat on Friday has
been raised and is being serious ly
considered. Here are a few comments from students at MTC concerning the "meat question."
Hob Brienza: "Fil"st let me say
that I hate eating fish on Fridays
more than anyone. But I don't
think they should change the
rules concerning the law of abstinence. I feel that it doesn't hurt
anyone to make a little sacrifice
for God . After all, look what H e
did for us. So lit.tic for so much.
Ray Rh·era : " I am in favor of
the proposed abolition of the Friday fast because as it stands now
the only reason we fast on Friday
now is because we have to. Thi s
idea is wrong, if we are forced to
do something we do not get the
full benefit of that something,
on the other hand if we do something because we want t o, we receive the full value. So then if
the Friday fast is made optional
the people who do take it upon
themselves to observe it will gain
much more than the people who
are now doing it just because
they have to."
Cecilia Holt : "To me the abstinence from meat on Friday is a
sacrifice and should not be discontinued . 'fhis fast is not hard
to observe and in our own modern
world of conveniences, sacrifices
come limited. If the church dis
continues this sacl'ifice I think
that another should take its
place."
Charlie DiGiacomo: "In my
opinion, I th ink that it would be
a good thing i f the Holy Father
and the Council did aw;1y with
the rule of abstaining· from meat
on Friday. I think that most
peoplc don't e\•cn c·onsidc·r it a:>
an act of sa<·rifkc anymore but
rather as an mconvcnicnec put
upon them by the Chur<:h."

Master Chef
A young lady, after graduation
from a Detroit High School,
entered the Se1·vite S istei·s of
Mary.
Sister l\lary Archangela went
to the convent in Omaha with the
understanding that she would be
allowed to cook. Siste1· has been
in t his rewarding walk of life fot·
severa l years.
Sister's day starts by rising
with the rest of the Community.
She generally leaves morning
prayers to complete the preparation of brea kfast and completes
her ow n prayers after the morning meal. The evening visit to the
Chapel , Sister usually makes by
herself. After the evening meal
S ister l\I. Archangels receives assistance with the dishes from the
other Sist er s.
Siste1· tries to keep her kitchen
in order with neatness dominating. Sh e also tries t o keep hot
coffee on the stove for the con venience of everyone. Such little
effot·ts as these show the wonderful chara cter that she stores
w ithin he1·. On a Sister's f east
day she tries to make the Sister's
favorites to do her part to make
the event enjoyable and memo1·able. During the year she enjoys
making fancy pies. Cookies are
her specialty for Christmas and
to g ive awa y. E xperimenting with
recipes has been her too l for vari·
ntion in her menus. During h er
many years prepa1·ing meals f or
three to twenty-three people she
has learned a large number of
dishes.
Sister has many outside interests. She delights in outdoor
work and fun. Meanwhile he1·
work allows moments for freed om which she spends typing her
recipes for easy reference.
Work and more work is not always the case. On Sister Mary
Archangela's feast day she recci\•es a vacation from he1· welllovcd job.

Christmas Wishes
If vou were offer ed anythinp:
~·ou ,;·anted for Christmas, what
~rnuld you choose for yourself ·1
This was the qucstion dirc<:ted t o
some of the faculty member:; and
students of l\lTC. The~· answered
in the following fashion.
Sis ter Mary Anthony-'· In:;tant
people in the• staff room!"
Sister Mary Cl·cily-'·God willing I'd want g·ood henlth for myself and hlessings for my family
and bcnefattor:;, induding all my
students."
Sister l\lary Gerald-" l'd like
one large box containing . . . a
th ing.''
Si:ster l\fary Alphonsa - "It
would be very acceptable to have
some Christma:s decorations for
mv homeroom ."
·Sister l\lary K edn - "I dream
of a perfect basketball season,
complete with no injuries, all victories, and the Pep Club unanimously behind the team. The let
t er includes perfect attendance at
all games, in complete uniform.
and beinp: ready to really give
out with the vocal cords on every
cheer."
Sister Mary Ho:;aria-"I'd wish
for two weeks in-to catch up on
my sleep."
Miss Hauer-"l 'd wish for an
ex tra day between Tuesday a nd
\Vednesday, that n o one else
knows about but me."
.Mrs. H ocksted ler - "I'd like
some intelligent Freshmen - who

will miss only seven out of seven
in a test. Not eight out of seven!"
1\lr. Fabrizio-"l'd like h ealth
and happiness. I do not desire
material things; I wish t o make
others happy."
l\1r. Palizzi - "I'd wish for a
wo nclerful and holy Chris tmas
where Santa brings us (my
family J joy.
i\lr. ('hauYin-"l'd like a trip
to New Orleans."
'.\Ir. Libonati-"The knowledge
of what God wills me to do and
the grace of patience and perseverance to do what He wills."
Jackie Laurita-"I'd like to get
an "A" on my term paper from
'.\fr. Libonati."
Ilob Brienza-"! would like a.
new car, a Fairlane 500 GT, blue
please.''
Karen Nichols-"! would wish
for a '65 GTO."
Larry Franca-" ! dream of :i.
free half-hour shopping spree at
May D &. F ."
Gary Huscio-'·I dream of new
cars but one in particular a '65
Comet Caliente."
Bettie Grando-"! think I'd like
a package containing the secret
for world peace."
Jod<: P ont a r elli-'· How about
Pa t Lossaso's 1966 super Sportcar."
1\like Amato-" ! would want an
electric organ a n d a motor
scooter license."
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What's In A Tune
"We Gotta Get Out of this
Place"-Dctentioncrs.
''Action"-What Holy Family
received.
" I'm a Hap1>Y i\lan" - Eddie
Griffith with his 3.2 ave1·age.
"Sixteen Reasons"-Fershman
alibis.
"Swingin' School"-That's Mt.
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Spotlight On Seniors Spirit of Christmas
The senior class of 'GG has been setting one of the finest examples
for their fellow classmen of MTC that we have ever known. They are
tops socially, spiritually and scholastically. They arc what we call all
around "greats". This month we would like to present four of them.
We think they have done well.

c.

Sister Gera Id
The East's loss is the \'\. est's
,gain in the person of S.l\1. Gerald (Room 303 and the Biology
Lab). Sister has taught in schools
from New York to Colorado. Biolo:ry has been Sister's first love.
She hopes "to inspire my students
,to be so keenly interested in science that some of them will make
a careet of it." Her opinion of
Mount Carmel is "great." Sister
thinks the students are a friend0ly group of wholesome teenagers,
but "I'd like them even bette1· if
they'd study a little harder." The
faculty is made up of the finest,
hardest working, most dedicated
individuals I've met in a long
time. The curriculum offers a
wide val'iet}• of very u seful and
up to date subjects. Sister Gerald's hobby is cooking-although
"others suffer from it." She likes
to read and enjoys semi-classical
music.
.Although Sister has only
taught for a few months at l\1t.
Carmel she has left her mark on
>indents. Her famo us line during a ti·ying moment in Biology
class: "At times like this I wish
I had said "yes" to George," is a
favorite among Sophomores.
We hope that Sister stays at
Mount Carmel for many years
to come and fully enjoys her students.

It's All Yours

Herc is a challenge to each and
eve1·y Senior in Mount Carmel:
Since you have been exposed to
the elementary principles of logic
within the English classes, we
would like you to solve this problem and turn in your answers to
the staff i·oom (301) any time after school.
"It's difficult to explain what
a cou1·se in logic will do for a
person's thinking, but let me ilJu strnte," the professor told a
student. "Suppose two men came
out of a chimney-one is clean,
one dii·ty. Which one takes a
bath?"
"The dirty one, naturally," answel'ed the student.
"Remember," chided the professor, "that the clean man sees
the dirty one and sees how dirty
lie is. and vice versa."
"Now I get it," answered the
student. "The clean one, seeing
his dirty companion, concludes
he's dirty too_:so he takes the
bnth. Am I right?"
It 's all yours.

I

"Good Timin"-Paul l\Ic:Quade's
passes.
" He'll Harn to Stay" - Mr.
Libonali.
"Let the Little Girl Dance" Karen Gerk.
"EYerybody Lo,·cs a Clown" Rod Pugliese.
"Let's Hang On" - Basketball
Players.
·'Get Off My Cloud" - Gary
Wolf.
"You've Got to Hide"-Report
cards.

Happiness Is
Seeing new books covered
A new record in the record player
A completed term paper for the
seniors
Having students turn in their assignments for the Eagle on
time
Halls cleared by 8 :00 A.M.
Seeing MTC'ers devoutly assisting at Mass every Wednesday
An occasional eal'ly dismissal
Seeing so many smiling faces at
7:30 A.M.
A coffee break for the faculty
Knowing l<~ather will walk into
the classroom on time
Seeing the girls' lovely eyes
Kot hearing "Well, Ya see Stir"
Bea ting Holy Family this year!

·HOLIDA\' SPIRIT
Dy Jim Saccomano
As Christmas rapidly approaches, everyone at Mt. Carmel
is getting into the holiday spirit.
Students and teachers are beginning to decorate the school.
Siste1· M. Alpho11sa used red
and black typewriter ribbons to
decorate her classroom, but Sistc1· M. Cecily prefened to use
pianos. Needless to say, that
proved to be very dangerous, especially during earth tremors.
The students were all given
projects to work on. The biology
classes grew Christmas trees
which were decorated by the
home economics classes. Unfortunately, two students were suspended for selling the trees. The
English teachers told their pupils
to write compositions on Santa
Claus, along with the other types
of clauses.
One of the things that makes
Christmas such a joyous occasion is the giving of gifts. The
teachers had a wonderful time
trading homework assignments,
and the students immensely enjoyed not doing them.
Seriously though, everyone at
:\it. Carmel is happily and anxiously awaiting the birthday of
Our Lol'd.
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Smiling seniors Joanne Schiavone (left), and Sharon Ruscio, are
caught studying by the shutter of the '·Eagle" camera.
Jo Anne Schi,·one
"Joani"
Age: 17
Birthday: Decembe1· 27. 1!).18
Heights: 5' 4"
Eyes: Brown
Hail' : Aubm·n
Fa,·orites
Food: Turkey
Car: 'GG Buick Riviera
Color: Mint Green
Actress: Julie Andrews
Actor: Paul Newman
Song: When I Fall In Love
Sing·er: Andy Williams
Dance: No preference
Radio Station: KLMN
TV Program: Dean Martin Show
Pastime: Reading, SwimmingSport: Basketball
Ambition: English teacher
Clubs: Student Council, Sodality,
Pep Club, Spanish Club, )l'ational Honor Society

Sharon Ruscio
"'Shar"
Age: 18
Dirthday : April 18, 1947
Height: 5'
Eyes: Da1·k Brown
Hair: Dark Brown
Favorites
Food: Lasagna
Car: Chevy Super Sport
Color: Red
Ac·tress: Patty Duke
Actol': Cary Grant
Song: Kiss Away
Singer: Rightteous Brothers
Dance: Jerk
Radio Station: KBTR
TV Program: Dean Martin Show
Pastime: Experimenting
Sport: Bowling
Clubs: Pep Club, Sodality

The spirit of Christmas is that
of love and generosity. This spirit
is best demonstrated in the exchantring of gifts and joyful celebrations al Christmas time.
The materialistic aspect of
Christmas is emphasized greatly
in our society, in fact more than
the spidtual aspect. In spite of
thi:s known faci thel'e are still
those who believe Christ is
Christmas. Among these a re
many of the world's teenagers .
The teenagers are still young and
are yet on the threshold of adulthood and it is they who are best
able to intertwine the fantasies
of childhood with the realities of
adulthood and come up with the
conclusion that Christmas is not
just receiving presents but it is
giving of Christ's love to othe1·s
through us. Our Eagle teens deserve credit for their ability to
relate Christ and love to Christmas. Here are a few examples of
"What Christmas means to an
Eatrle teen."
Chery I Knoll: I love Christmas
because of the great spirit of
love and friendliness that is universal at this time, commemorating Christ's love for us.
Jo Ann Piccolo: To me, as an
Eagle teen, Christmas gives me
an opportunity to be thankful to
Christ for redeeming us and setting our example of love.
Rodney Pugliese : I believe that
Christmas is not a time for presents, but a time to thank God for
coming into the world for us.

Discussing a heavy s ubject from
a hea ,.y book are (left) Father

Gallegos and Father Brown.

OSM's in Action

Entering Mount Carmel through the front doors, for a change, are
Bob Brienza (left) and Ste,·e Smaldone, two of the infamous senior
boys.
Robert Brienza
" Bob"
Age: 17
Brthday: May 14, 1948
He ight: 5'8"
Eyes: Hazel
Hail' : Black
Fa,·orites
Food: Rigatoni
Car: Fairlane 500
Color: Blue
Actress: Ursula Andress
Actor: Sean Connery
Song: Get Off My Cloud
Sing·er: F1·ank Sinatra
Dance: All of ihem
Radio Station: KIMK
TV Program: F Troop
Pastime: Anything to keep busy
Sport: Skiing·
Ambition: Dentist

Ste1>hen Smaldone
"Steve"
Age: 17

Birthday: July 30, l!J48
Height: 5'11"
Eyes: Brown
Hail': Brown
Favorites
F ood: Lasagna
Car: Corvette
Color: Deep Green
Actress: Pciet· Falk
Song: If I Had A Hammer
Singer: Johnny Rivers
Dance: All of them
Radio Station: KIMN
TV Pl'Ogl'am: F Troop
Pastime: Laying down and watching Football games
Ambitions: Business Executive
Clubs: C Club, Student Council,
CSMC, Latin Club, Sociality

The Rev. F r ancis M. Brown.
O.S.M .. is the new Junior Religion Teacher. He taught here
thirteen years ago and in the
years that have elapsed, Father
has taught at Saint Joseph Seminary and Ow· Lady of Riverside.His teaching career ranges
from Algebra to Philosophy. He
thinks the curriculum is balanced and varied, one much better
than is ordinarily expected from
such a small school.
Father has one particular desire for his students and that is
for them to cease considering religion as a subject to be learned and that they begin considering it as a life to be lived.
H e enjoys living and everything conne cted with it.
Turning the page we see the
Rev. Alphon se M . G allegos. O.
S.M.. the new Freshmen Religion instructor. He has earned a
Master's degree in the fiel d of
modern languages. He has had a
traveling career from Illinois to
California. The U.S. Army was
most fortunate in having Father
as a Chaplain.
His remc:rks about the school,
faculty and curriculum are as
follows: "Mt. Carmel is a busy
and progressive school. The students are industrious, a very
capable and dedicated faculty,
and a remarkable curriculum."
He feels the students are very

fortunate in having a full time
guidance director. Father's ambition is to make worthy sophomores out of the present freshmen. He enjoys horsemanship,
swimming, skiing, opera, and of
all things the Beatles.
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Eagles Had Better Season
Cl a ws H oly Family Tigers

i

[~m foU!Now]

>

Jim Gerk sets his 1Sights on the goa l line after being freed by the left
side of the line. Other 11layers shown are Mike Solano (32), P a ul :'\IcQuadc ( 10), Hob Vesc io (20), Dave Pontarilli (36), and Joe Higgens
(16).

St. Francis-18 MTC-13 Holy Family-12
MTC-25
Ag-ainst St. Francis the Eagle:;
put up a good fight and should
have won. The St. Francis coach
wa:; planning· on using his 3rd
and 4th team s against us, because
he expected to s laug·hter us badly.
IL was quite evident that he was
very :;urprised. They scored first
in the 2nd quarter. then. they
scored again. When we finally
woke up, we went fo1· a touchdown. The score at half time was
12-7 and, in the 2nd half, they
sco1·ecl again. But on the last play
of the game, Paul :llcQuade
threw a 70-yard tom·hdown pass
tu Bou Gonialcs. The final score
was 18-13.

HOMECOMING
lVIachebeuf-24 MTC-6
In thb c·ontcst the Eagles continually outp layed the Buff:; in
the 1st half. At half time Mt.
Carmel held a 6-0 lead, as a result of a 25-yd., touchdown pass
from Paul McQuade.
In the 2nd half, the Buffs scored !Jack and scored 4 touchdowns
to win 24-6.

Rcgis- 22

MT.C- 7

Against the Raiders, the team
was asleep the first half and the
Raiders scored 2 touchdowns and
1 safety for 15-0 lead at half
tame. But in the 2nd half, the
Eag-les woke up and made it inside the Regis 10-yd. line 4 times
but we could only sco re once to
enm the scoring in the 2nd half.
It should be noted that i.\lt. Carmel was the fir st team in the
league to sco re on the Raiders.

Cathedral-6

MTC-6

The Eagles, who outplayed the
Bluejays the e ntire game, sco red
on a 20-yard touchdown but it
was enough to hold down the
Jays. Then doom, on the last play
of the game a Cathedral player
picked up a fumble on the 17yard line ancl ran fo1· an 83-yard
touchdow n. After the game, the
Bluejay coach came in to the bus
and told t he Eagles it was ou r
game. The final score was a 6-G
tic .

Sportsmanship Code
I~ l'C/J I he

ntles;
J(eep faith with yo1u· teu.1wwtes;
Kec7> yow· te1111>cr;
Keep yourself fit;

l \Cl'J>

a

stuut heart

111

defeat;

J(eep yu11r pride wu/er in 1.'ictory;
J\eep a clca1L soul, a clean mi11d,
co1cl a healthy body;
/>lay the game.

\\'ell we got revenge for last
year's defeat. In the 1st half,
Holy Family scored first. The
s ituation looked hopeless. Holy
Family had 6-0 lead rig·ht off the
bat. Rut on the first play from
sc1·immag-e the Eai:dcs scored on
Hob Vescao's conversion and Mt.
Carmel held a 7-G lead for the
rest of the half. We were in the
lead the rest of the ga me. In the
second half, the Eagles used the
breaks given to us to tremendous
ad\•antag-c. Two :;tupid Holy
Family mistakes were converted
into touchdown and put another
overon a drive of our own. Holy
Family got a lone tally in the
4th period. After this game there
should be no doubts at all as to
who is king in North Denver.

Annunciation-14
MTC- 25
Ou r offense really opened up
against the Cardinals. We scored
1 touchdown in the 1st period in
a drive led by Jimmy Browntype rnnning of Stroker Solano.
We scored two more in the 2nd
period. Cardmals tallied 1 touchdown in the first half. Score at
halftime was a eomfo1·tably 187 i\It. Carmel lead. In the second
half, we limited t he Cards to a
few yards here and there. We
scored once more. Then the Cards
sco1·ed to round out the sco1·ing.
Final score was Mt. Carmel 25,
Cards-14.
It must be noetd that the football team at .Mt. Carmel ended
the season on a winning score.
Our record at the end of the season was 4 victories, 5 defeats,
and 1 tic.

Paul McQuade Takes
All-Paroke Honors!
All-Parokc honors came to Mt.
Carmel with the selection by the
Denver Post of Paul McQuade as
All-Parokc back.
Paul, a quick-footed quarterback has done an outstanding job
this year. Paul McQuade was a
threat to any team with his running as well as his passing. Another factor in Paul's being hon01·ed as All-Paroke was t hat he
led the league in total offense for
four weeks in a 1·ow.
Honorable mention were
awarded
to Steve Smaldone
gua1·d, Bob Vescio end, Bob Gonzales end, and Jim Gerk, fullback.
T he honor of an all-parochial
is given to those players who
have made the most prominent
adva nces during the current season.

!\like Solano turns on full stea m ahead as the Eagles open a big hole,
in the Holy Family line. Also s hown are Paul McQuade (10) who
ha nded off the ball, and Bob Vescio (20) heading downfield to throw
a block.

That Marilou Hauptman chews
gum for her breakfast.
That Mr. Libonati has taught
fo1· ten years and has never been
defeated.
That the Lucci twins made the
honor roll.
That this is Jackie Laurit a's
" least year" in school.
That J ames Kochever has
fallen hard for his new little bug.
That S. M. Anthony said,
"Don't try to draft the dodge."
That MT.C'ers have that " Halo
Look" s ince retreat.
That Mr. Palizzi's little boy in
kindergarten made the honot roll.
Like father, like son!
That Father Carlo still loves
MTC., and thinks the student
body is tops!

TOP COACH ES
In just a few more weeks we
will begin a new basketball sea-

son, one that promises to be the
best Mount Carmel has ever
known. Not on ly do we have three
great teams but also three of the
best coaches in Denver.
Coaching the ,·arsity team this
season is LaVcrne Bintner. Mr.
Bintner graduated from the University of Wyoming and received
a degree in teaching. Besides
coach ing at Mount Carmel he also
teaches mathematics at Mitchell
High School. He took over the
team last year through Mr.
Bayuk. He feels that this will be
a much better season but he is
counting on a lot of school support behind the team to cheer
them on to their victories.
The Junior Vars ity is coached
by Tony Marzano. Mr. Marzano
attended MTC grade school and
graduated from St. Joseph's High
School. He coached the grade
school last year and before that
he coached the Young American
League. He is a switchman at Rio
Grande and the father of fou1·
children; Mary, John, Sue and
Angel. He feels the team has a
great potential and will go far
if they capitalize on speed. He
hopes the team will do as well as
he thinks they can.
Jose ph Greco is coaching the
Freshman this yea1-. He went to
school with Father Volk and
therefore when Father asked him
to coach he w as glad to oblige.
He has coached the grade school
and Saint Vincent's Home before.
Other than coaching he drives
trucks. He thinks the team will
be pretty good but he also fee ls
that a great deal depends on
school spirit.

Varsity .Basketball
Roster-1966
Bob Gonzales
Joe Higgins
Richard H orvat
Paul McQuade
Stanley Quintana
Charles Saulino
l\1ike Solano
Bob Vesci o
Larry F1·anca
Jim Gerk
Edd ie Griffith
John Horvat
Dave Pontat·cll i
Mike Romansky
Floyd William s
Eddie Woytek
Mike Woytek

Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Junior
Junior
Junior
Junior
Junior
Junior
Junior
Junior
Junior

Good

Ptidt
ond
loyalty

Sportsman·

ship

Basketball Schedule -1966
FIRST ROUND
DATE
TIME
January 2 2:30 P.M.
January 7 8:30 P.M.

WHERE
TEAMS
Mullen Gym, Mullen vs. Mount Carmel
St. Joe's Gym
Mount Carmel vs. Annunciation
January 9 2:30 P.M. St. Mary's Gym, St. Mary's vs.
Mount Carmel
January 14 8:00 P,M. St. Joe's Gym, Mount Carmel vs. Machbeuf
January 16 2:00 P .M. St. Joe's Gym, Mount Carmel vs.
Cathedral
January 21 7:00 P.M. St. Joe's Gym, Mount Carmel vs. Regis
January 23 2:30 P.M. St. J oe's Gym, Mount Carmel vs.
St. Francis
January 28 7:00 P.M. Holy Family Gym, Holy Family vs.
Mount Carmel
January 30 2:30 P.M. St. Joe's Gym, Mount Carmel vs.
St. Francis
SECOND ROUND
February l 8:00 P .M. St. Joe's Gym, Mount Carmel vs.
St. Mary's
February 4 8:30 P.M. St. Joe's Gym, Mount E:armel vs. Mullen
February 6 2:30 P.M. Holy Family Gym, Annunciation vs.
Mount Carmel
February 11 8:00 P.M. Cathedral Gym, Cathedral vs.
Mount Carmel
February 13 2:30 P.M. Regis Gym,
Regis vs. Mount Carmel
February 18 8:00 P.M. St. Joe's Gym, St. Joseph's vs.
Mount Carmel
February 20 3:30 P.M. St. Joe's Gym, Mount Carmel vs.
Holy Family
February 25 8:00 P.M. St. Francis Gym, St. Francis vs.
Mount Carmel
February 27 2:30 P.M. St. Francis Gym, Machbeuf vs.
Mount Carmel

BASKETBALL
Boy's Idea:
Basketball is a sport where a
boy, through stamina, des ire and
ability, can become a young man.
It takes a lot of determination
t o stick with it, but in the end the
satisfaction a playe1· gets is well
worth all the work.
A spectator ca n tell a hustling
player. This can be seen in t he
smaller player who puts all he
has in a rebound, even if a n opponent is taller than he. Another
thing to watch for is a player
who continues to improve during
the season at practice, this playe r
will not loaf, but exert 100% effort in whateve1· he does.
So we can see that basketball
through its trials and tribulations
can shape your character so yuu
will be able to face the troubles
you will meet up with afte1· yom·
playing days are ove1-.
Steve Smaldone

Girl's Idea:
The fast moving action, the
deafening roar of cheers, the last
second point to assure victory is
coming to make basketball my
favorite sport. Agreed, not all
basketball games are filled with
excitemen t. Many times there is
"agony of defeat," but as in any
sport, there is always next week
and another opportunity to bring
home victo1·y. As much as I enjoy
basketball, it often becomes very
confusing. F<H' example, I find
myself screaming and yelling in
disagreement, at a call made by
the refei·ee, actually not knowi ng
the reason behind the call. To
correct my impulsiveness and
moments of embarrassment, I a m
making an effo1·t to learn what
I can about the rules and exceptions of basketball. All in all basketball is a good vigorous sport
a nd will always be tops with me.
Terry Sanchez

